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How to reduce non-revenue water in Jordan’s supply system?
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Factors influencing NRW 

How is the situation in Jordan?

• Network condition: Length, age, quality of material, 

maintenance

• Pressure/Flow management and measurement

• Standard of work: Training, Standards, Incentives

• Height of investments 

• Governance: Records, Billing system, Enforcement

• Awareness in population and authorities

• Culture and Religion

In general, NRW is composed of real (physical) losses,

apparent losses and unbilled but authorized consumption.

However, the latter is generally small and not considered a

problem.

• Real Losses: Leaks and main failures (observable or not)

• Apparent Losses: Broken or inaccurate meters, theft,

incomplete records of consumers

• Unbilled authorised consumption: Firefighting, religious uses

In July 2010, the United Nations recognized clean water as a human right. Therefore, every country is obliged to provide its inhabitants with sufficient

clean water. Countries like Jordan, which struggle with water scarcity, face significant problems in doing this. Water scarcity is often the result of low

precipitation but can also be caused or exacerbated by poor management of existing water resources. The water lost due to this poor management, i.e.,

that is abstracted but then lost or not billed and thus does not generate revenue, is referred to as “non-revenue water" (NRW).

NRW's share of supplied water is very high in Jordan: almost 50% on average. Therefore, it is of utmost importance to reduce the share of NRW in

Jordan, which already suffers from very high physical water scarcity, to ensure the supply of clean water to the population in the future. This poster

explains the different components of NRW, the factors that influence it, how it is measured, and some ideas to reduce NRW in Jordan.

How to assess Water Losses? 
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Figure1: Water Loss in Jordan and the States Ajloun (lowest %) and 

Mafraq (highest %) from 1999 to 2004 

Main causes found in pilot 

studies:

• Intermittent supply

• High pressure

• Inaccurate meters

• Theft

• Intermingled networks

• Finance

• Management

• No continuous 

monitoring systems 

Among five most water-scarce countries and NRW around 50 %

How to reduce NRW in Jordan?

-> limited budget available 

Conclusion

In general: 

• Replace old equipment 

• Create monitoring systems 

• Train staff

• Guarantee payment
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Numerous physical and administrative shortcomings cause a high % 

of NRW in Jordan. The Ministry of Water and the suppliers operate at 

a limit due to the loss in revenue. 

Investing in the critical sectors of the network first will lead to a 

lasting improvement by generating more profit. The profit can be 

reinvested into less important sectors until the goal is reached. 

• Multiple methods exist to determine the different components of WL

▪ Top-down water audit methodology

▪ Water – Wastewater Balance

▪ Minimum Nightflow Analysis

▪ Component analysis (Burst and Background Estimates)

• Results vary greatly and depend on many speculations

• Standard water balance of the International Water Agency should be 

established in the long run using normalized indicators for WL for 

setting international standard targets and benchmarks

• Consumption

• Frequency of outages

• Technical and financial 
constraints
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